
Item NO:MP20-070 Anti bed bug  waterproof mattress encasement 

Fabric : microfiber +filling +tpu

Top layer is 100% waterproof and breathable 
Side and bottom are 80g/m2 non-weaved 
fabric with velcro and zipper  ,this is aiti bed
bug , anti dust mite 

Item NO:MP20-071 Bamboo Lavender waterproof mattress encasement 

Fabric : 40% bamboo 60% polyester 250g/m2 
with lavender treatment with TPU lamination 
Side and bottom are 100% polyester knit with 
TPU lamination 
Anti bed bug ,anti dust mite , anti bacterial 
100% waterproof 360 degree 100% protection 
of mattress 



Item NO:MP20-072 Copper water proof mattress encasement 

Fabric : 3% copper yearn 97% polyester 
200g/m2 with lavender treatment with TPU 
lamination 
Side and bottom are 100% polyester knit with 
TPU lamination 
Anti bed bug ,anti dust mite , an ti bacterial 
100% waterproof ,360 degree 100% protection 
of mattress 

•Cooper yarn is new type of fiber,Super
onductivity, great control of static electricity
• It has a double antibacterial effect,
against Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia
coli, white candidiasis reached 99%,
•After 50 times of repeated washing,The
 antibacterial rate is still 99%

Item NO:MP20-073 Bamboo waterproof mattress encasement 

·Fabric : 40% copper yearn 60% polyester  
250g/m2 with TPU lamination 
•Side and bottom are 100% polyester knit with 
TPU lamination 
•Anti bed bug ,anti dust mite , an ti bacterial 
100% waterproof ,360 degree 100% protection 
of mattress 
•The natural bamboo fiber is breathable ,
good water imbibition ,strong hard-wearing
and good dying property .
•Naturally antibacterial - keeps you odor free 
 and feeling and smelling fresh.
•Protect for sensitive ,delicate reddened , 
damaged and allergey-prone skin 



Item NO:MP20-074 Nylon cooling waterproof mattress encasement 

•Fabric : 40% nylon cooling 60% polyester 
300g/m2 with TPU lamination 
•Side and bottom are 100% polyester knit with 
TPU lamination 
•Anti bed bug ,anti dust mite , an ti bacterial 
100% waterproof ,360 degree 100% protection 
of mattress 
•The cooling factor is added to the fiber with
which the fibre has excellent performance on 
heat conduction,the fibre could conduct heat
quickly to the air and maked human body cool
and comfortable

Item NO:MP20-075 Antibacterial non-woven  mattress encasement 
All fabric: Non-woven fabric with antibacterial 
treatment

•Anti bed bug ,anti dust mite , antibacterial 
360 degree 100% protection 
of mattress 
•The price is very cheaper



Item NO:MP1411-029  Waterproof 100% polyester knit fabric  mattress encasement
Top fabric:100% polyester  knit fabirc 
laminated 0.02MMTPU

Bottom : 100% polyester knit  fabric laminated 
0.02MMTPU
Side fabric : 100% polyester knit  fabric 
laminated 0.02MMTPU

Inner overseam sewing 

Packing: PVC  zipper bag with insert

Item NO:MP1411-031 100% polyester micro fibre  mattress encasement 

All the fbaric are 100% polyester micro fibre 
75gsm laminated 0.02MMTPU 

Packing: PVC  zipper bag with insert



Item NO:MP1411-032 PVC zipper mattress encasment

All the fbaric 110gsm PVC                                  
Packing: pVC zipper bag +inser












